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Professionals trust PestWeb as the industry’s go-to resource for labels and SDS — but did you know you can also 
use PestWeb to manage your inventory and budget?

Cut out hours of digging through expense reports and old invoices. PestWeb’s purchase history reports provide 
powerful business insights for more informed, more accurate planning and purchasing. 

Ready to gain insights into your planning and budgeting?  
Get started by accessing your order history on your company’s 
PestWeb dashboard today.   

Watch our full Better Business Tips 
video on planning and budgeting 
smarter by clicking here. 

PLAN AND BUDGET SMARTER WITH PESTWEB

Get a top-down view Sort your invoices Export reports instantly
See all your business with Univar — whether 
online, over the phone, or in person at a 
ProCenter — in one place. PestWeb allows 
business owners and managers to track 
company and employee spending at a glance.

Gain insight into specific purchase areas 
by filtering by month, year, product, or 
manufacturer. PestWeb provides easy access 
to rebate statuses and purchase timelines for 
accurate forecasting. 

Once you’ve pulled the details you need, 
simply export, email, or print your report to 
analyze or share across your organization 
— maximizing efficiency and minimizing 
headaches. 

The numbers are in: ProTraining users completed a total of 17,366 courses 
in 2018 — including these top five most popular courses: 

Take our most popular courses yourself by visiting ProTraining today. 

1. Pesticide Storage, Transport, & 
Disposal

2. Compressed Air Sprayers: 
Troubleshooting & Maintenance

3. Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE)

4. Modern Bed Bug Management
5. An In-Depth Look at Pesticide 

Labels & SDS

Meet Univar’s Experts at the 2019 
AMCA Annual Meeting

Top ProTraining courses of 2018

Univar will join hundreds of leading mosquito control 
researchers, educators, and professionals at the American 
Mosquito Control Association’s 85th Annual Meeting, from  
Feb. 25 – Mar. 1 in Orlando, Florida. 

Join us at booths #410 and #411 to find out how Univar  
can support your business in this rapidly growing industry. 

Learn more about Univar’s public health offerings by  
visiting PestWeb today. 

https://pestweb.com/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=pestweb&utm_term=february
https://vimeo.com/290343954?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=pestweb&utm_term=february
https://pestweb.com/protraining
http://PestWeb.com


February’s Featured  
PRODUCTS & PROMOTIONS

Promotions Valid February 1- 28, 2019

Please refer to pestweb.com/promotions for all promotion details and to learn about other Industry-wide promotions!
Questions? Just Call 1-800-888-4897
Product details are provided by Suppliers. © 2019. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, 
and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies. All 
other trademarks not owned by Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies are the property of their 
respective owners. Always read and follow label directions.

February’s Featured 
PRODUCTS & PROMOTIONS

Please refer to pestweb.com/promotions for all promotion details and to learn about other Industry-wide promotions!
Questions? Just Call 1-800-888-4897

TEKKO PRO

$4 OFF
per pint

Product # 811120, 831396 | Promo Code # 838512 | No Limit
Offer cannot be combined with any other CSI offer.  

Product details are provided by Suppliers. © 2019. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, 
and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies. All 
other trademarks not owned by Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies are the property of their 
respective owners. Always read and follow label directions.

FEATURED PRODUCTS OF THE MONTH

FEATURED ONLINE EXCLUSIVES

Promotions Valid February 1-28, 2019

SELONTRA® RODENT BAIT 

$10 OFF
per bucket

Product # 833271 | Promo Code # 838514

EZ SNAP MOUSE STATION 

$5 OFF
per case / 12 stations

Product # 826439 | Promo Code # 838510

NATURE-CIDE X2 
CONCENTRATE 

Product # 835780 

https://pestweb.com/promotions?utm_source=promos&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/promotions?utm_source=promos&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/products/b2648de02c/nature-cide-x2-conc-64ozutm_source=promos&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/promotions?utm_source=promos&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/promotions?utm_source=promos&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store


PRODUCTS TO USE — CALL 1-800-888-4897 TO ORDER OR VISIT PESTWEB.COM
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Discussion of specific pest control methodologies may not be specific to the laws and regulations for your State, Province, Territory 
or Country. Product Details are provided by Suppliers. Products may not be registered and/or available in all areas. Always check 
with your local Univar office for specific information to your area. Always read and follow label directions.  •  ©2019. Univar USA Inc. 
All rights reserved. Univar, the hexagon, and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated 
companies.   All other trademarks not owned by Univar that appear are the property of their respective owners.

Want to learn more?  Check out our Rodent Biology, Behavior  
& Management course online.  Visit PestWeb.com/ProTraining

Like the Norway rat, the roof rat is an Old World rat native to Asia, specifically 
the forests of Southeast Asia.  It also spread west through human migration, 
but it arrived in Europe and North America earlier than the Norway rat.  Once the 
more aggressive Norway rat reached the United States, roof rats began to decline.  
Whereas Norway rats are found in every state, roof rats tend to dominate in coastal 
cities or along waterways in warmer climates.  Although they generally don’t occur more 
than 100 miles inland, they may be transported inland and establish local infestations.

As their name implies, roof rats are arboreal and are more likely to infest higher structural areas, such as attics, 
soffits, drop ceilings and upper wall voids. They do very well in neighborhoods with mature landscaping - especially 
if it includes fruit and nut trees - and easily travel along fences, through trees, on utility lines and rooftops. 
Roof rats are able to rely on natural food sources and aren’t necessarily dependent on people for food.

The roof rat’s arboreal nature means management methods must be placed higher than usual for Norway rats.  
However, that doesn’t mean that efforts shouldn’t be made at ground level as roof rats will forage and sometimes 
dig burrows in dense vegetation.  Snap traps and bait stations should be placed along travel routes marked 
by gnawing, droppings or rub marks.  Many roof rats can be caught by securing traps or stations to the utility 
conduits they travel.  They’ll mostly be caught trying to bypass the traps.

CREATURE FEATURE
ROOF RAT

EZ Snap Seeker
•    Designed for tight spaces and drop down 

ceilings and attics
•   Versatile slot system for flexible 

attachment either vertical or horizontal.
•   EZ Set indicator tie gives a fast and 

simple way to identify which traps have 
been tripped.

Trapper T-Rex
•   Powerful rat snap trap & sensitive 

trigger
•  Removable bait cup
•  Can be secured via holes in base

Selontra® Rodent Bait
•   Fast: Dead rodents appear after three days; Populations 

controlled in as few as 7 (in US field trials)
•   Palatable: thanks to its innovative formulation and 

patented, perforated wrapper that allows aroma to 
escape

•   Efficient: The “stop feed action” of cholecalciferol 
means less bait is needed to kill populations (rodents 
eat enough for lethal dose, leave the rest for the colony)

•   Effective: On rodents resistant to anticoagulants
•   Stable: In temperatures between 0-177 degrees

#833271 #720177 #833507

Change to https://pestweb.com/protraining/courses/a417b?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=protraining
https://pestweb.com/protraining/courses/a417b?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=protraining
https://pestweb.com/pest-features?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=corporate
https://pestweb.com/products/a85602bd2c/ez-snap-seeker-9-cs?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/products/ae3fb005ec/t-rex-rat-snap-trap-12-cs?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/products/a76582042c/selontra-rodent-sb-8lb?utm_source=cf&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
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GERMAN COCKROACH 
RESISTANCE

Advertorial supplied by MGK

Managing cockroaches will always be an important part of pest 
management. Identifying the species correctly and then understanding 
its biology, behaviors and habitats is critical to control and eradication. 
An integrated approach should include identification, inspection and 
treatment, including resistance management.

Cockroaches, specifically German cockroaches, have a 
relatively short life cycle which means they can increase 
their populations exponentially in a short period of 
time. This makes them more likely to adapt or develop 
resistance to various control methods. There are several 
types of resistance that can occur: cuticular, target site, 
metabolic and behavioral.

•   Cuticular resistance is when the structure of the 
cuticle or exoskeleton changes and the insecticides 
cannot penetrate the insect as easily. Often the cuticle 
or exoskeleton simply becomes thicker which slows 
absorption of the chemicals into their bodies.

•   Metabolic resistance is when an insect increases the 
amount of enzymes it produces in order to break down 
toxicants or internally regulate hormone systems. This 
can happen in the internal body cavity of the insect 
and even in the cuticle itself. Metabolic resistance 
enables the insect to better metabolize the insecticide, 
making it less effective.

•   Target site resistance is a DNA change at an 
insecticide binding site. If the insecticide normally 
binds to a specific protein on the sodium channel of 
the nervous system and that site has changed its 
structure, the insecticide may only weakly bind to it or 
not be able to bind at all, reducing the effectiveness of 
the insecticide.

•   Behavioral resistance is when an insect senses the 
insecticide and can adapt to avoid it. For example, 
cockroaches excel at learning to associate smells with 
specific tastes. Even though they may prefer sweet 
(different sugars are often found in bait matrices), 
some studies indicate that they can evolve their taste 
buds to make sweet taste bitter. As a result, they avoid 
the baits and continue to thrive in their environment.

In the ongoing battle between cockroaches and humans, 
there are several tools to help combat the various 
forms of resistance: multiple modes of action, multiple 
synergists and insect growth regulators.

•   “Mode of action (MOA)” refers to the specific target 
affected in the insect (e.g. sodium channel inhibitor). 

Having multiple MOAs 
may delay resistance in 
cockroaches because the 
mechanisms required to 
resist insecticides may 
not be widespread or it 
may be difficult for them 
to develop resistance to 
several at one time.

•   Synergists are not 
effective by themselves, 
but enhance the 
effectiveness of other 
active ingredients. Two 
common synergists are 
piperonyl butoxide (PBO) 
and MGK® 264®. Both 
synergists bind to enzymes 
in the cockroach body that 
would normally break down adulticides, preventing the 
cockroach from detoxifying them. They can also act as 
solvents, enhancing penetration of the cuticle in the 
case of cuticular resistance.

•   Insect growth regulators mimic juvenile hormones in 
cockroaches, which prevents them from maturing into 
reproducing adults. Even if the cockroach has developed 
target site resistance to an insecticide that works on 
the nervous system, that won’t affect the efficacy 
of an insect growth regulator and maturation and 
reproduction will still be affected.

Shockwave® 1 Flushing, Killing and Residual Aerosol 
by MGK® works hard in the fight against cockroaches 
so you don’t have to. It contains two adulticides and an 
insect growth regulator that flush the cockroaches out 
of hiding, kill and leave a residual for long-term control. 
In addition, it contains two synergists that enhance the 
effectiveness of the other active ingredients and help 
combat resistance. This all-in-one aerosol with multiple 
modes of action offers convenience and improved 
cockroach control, wherever you need it.

https://pestweb.com/index.cfm/products/by-manufacturer/mgk?utm_source=advertorial&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/index.cfm/products/a65f7e688c/shockwave-1-aersl-17oz?utm_source=advertorial&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store


UNIVAR CONNECTIVITY 
MARKETPLACE

© 2019. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., 
Univar USA Inc. or affliated companies. All other trademarks not owned by Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affliated companies are 
the property of their respective owners. Always read and follow label directions.

QUESTIONS?   
Contact us at 1-800-888-4897
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©2018 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label directions. Some products 
may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please check with 
your state or local extension service to ensure registration status. Altriset™,   For Life 
Uninterrupted™ and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.
 MW 1LGP8010 12/18

YOUR BUSINESS IS UNIQUE. 
YOUR TERMITE CONTROL 
SHOULD BE TOO.

https://pestweb.com/products/ad64caeb2c/altriset-34oz-4-cs?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/index.cfm/products/b040b7ff8c/nuvan-prostrips-12-pk?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/search?q=trelona+atbs?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/products/ac60584f4c/refrig-rat-glbd-48wrg?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
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PUBLIC HEALTH

© 2019. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., 
Univar USA Inc. or affliated companies. All other trademarks not owned by Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affliated companies are 
the property of their respective owners. Always read and follow label directions.

Altosid® P35, the easy-to-use, 
35-day residual mosquito larvicide. 
Our founders discovered the molecule (S)-methoprene – the 
original insect growth regulator (IGR) for environmentally 
compatible mosquito control. Altosid® P35 granules – our 
latest innovation – provide easy equipment calibration and 
accurate application thanks to their uniform spherical design, 
in addition to 35 days of control during continuous flooding. 

For more information on Altosid® P35 granules, contact     
a Central Life Sciences sales representative, or visit 
www.CentralMosquitoControl.com.

Altosid is a registered trademark of Wellmark International. Central Life Sciences with design 
is a registered trademark of Central Garden & Pet Company. ©2019 Wellmark International

Continuously WeT Conditions. 
Continuously Controlled.
Continuously Wet Conditions. 
Continuously Controlled.

With over 100 experienced representatives providing 
local technical support, we deliver the products, tools, 
training and knowledge public health professionals 
need to protect their communities.

Get answers today. Call us at 800.609.9414  
or visit PestWeb.com/markets/public-health

© 2019. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, and other identified 
trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies.

Unparalleled 
Product Access

Local  
Experts

Online StoreProTrainingPestWeb

https://pestweb.com/markets/public-health?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/products/a85579696c/altosid-p35-granular-larvicide?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store
https://pestweb.com/markets/public-health?utm_source=marketplace&utm_medium=connectivity&utm_campaign=online-store

